DUAL ENROLLMENT INTENT TO ENROLL FORM

As a participant in the Dual Admission Program (DAP), you have the opportunity to take advantage of UNIV 100A, B, and C, *Foundations of Inquiry for Dual Admission Program Students* online. This course is offered to DAP students in three one-credit-hour courses over the length of three semesters or one three-credit-hour course over the length of one semester. UNIV 100 gives students general elective credit, may count toward the University Core Curriculum, and counts as hours toward graduation. Throughout the course, students focus on college success, transitioning to SIU, transfer credit applicability/building an education plan, student involvement, SIU resources, self-reflection, critical thinking skills, resume writing, knowledge of higher education, and transfer student networking. Students enrolling in this course receive added benefits such as the ability to lock in their SIU tuition rate while still at the community college, access to Morris Library, the opportunity to participate in SIU Registered Student Organizations, and an SIU email address.

I, ________________________________, would like to change my term of entry on my
print name

Undergraduate Application for Undergraduate Admission to ________________ in order to

begin taking the UNIV 100A, *Foundations of Inquiry for Dual Admission Program Students*.

I understand that:

• I am able to change my application term one time; if additional requests are made to change the term, I must reapply to the University and pay a new application fee.

• By enrolling in the online UNIV 100 course or any other online SIU course, I am subject to the same academic and disciplinary guidelines outlined in the SIU Undergraduate Catalog as any other SIU student.

• By enrolling in one credit hour of the UNIV 100 course before earning 26 transferable semester hours at my community college, all three semester hours of UNIV 100 will be required as a University Core Curriculum requirement for earning the bachelor’s degree at SIU.

• My SIU tuition rate is guaranteed by state law for four years beginning with the enrollment in my first SIU on-campus or online course; after four years, my tuition rate will be guaranteed at a slightly higher rate for two additional years; after six years, my tuition rate will be subject to annual increases at the then-current rates.

_________________________________________  __________________________
Signature                                      Date

Return to:
Undergraduate Admissions, Attention: Alicia Taylor
1263 Lincoln Drive, Carbondale IL 62901
Phone: 618-453-2992 | Fax: 618-453-4609 | Email: alicia.taylor@siu.edu